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W e use an e� ective Ham iltonian fortwo-dim ensionalHubbard m odelincluding an antiferrom ag-

neticspin-spin coupling term to study recently proposed gossam ersuperconductivity.W eform ulate

a renorm alized m ean � eld theory to approxim ately takeinto accountthestrong correlation e� ectin

thepartially projected G utzwillerwavefucntions.Atthehalf� lled,thereisa � rstorderphasetran-

sition to separate a M ottinsulatoratlarge Coulom b repulsion U from a gossam er superconductor

atsm allU .Away from thehalf� lled,theM ottinsulatorisevolved into an resonating valencebond

state,which isadiabatically connected to the gossam ersuperconductor.

1. Introduction

Since the discovery ofhigh tem perature superconduc-

tivity in the cuprates [2, 3], there have been a lot of

theoreticale� orts trying to understand the m icroscopic

m echanism forit. O ne ofthe scenarioswasinitiated by

Anderson [4],who proposed the idea ofresonating va-

lencebond (RVB)statefortheobserved unusualproper-

tiesin thesecom pounds.A m inim um m odelforcuprates

was argued to be 2-dim ensionalHubbard or its equiva-

lentt� J m odelin the large U lim it[4,5]. In the RVB

picture,each latticesiteiseitherunoccupied orsinglyoc-

cupied by a spin-up orspin-down electron.Thespinsare

coupled antiferrom agnetically withoutlong range order.

Thechargecarriersm ovein thespin backgroundand con-

dense to a superconducting state [6,7,8,9,10,11,12].

In this scenario, the undoped cuprate with density of

one electron persite isa M ottinsulator,and the super-

conductor is viewed as a doped M ott insulator. M any

experim entally observed properties in cuprates,such as

the d-wave sym m etry in superconductivity [13,14],the

pseudogap phenom ena [15], and the linear doping de-

pendenceofthesuper uid density in theunderdoped re-

gion [16],seem to beconsistentwith theRVB m ean � eld

theory. O n the other hand, while m ean � eld theories

and variationalcalculationsshow the superconductivity

in the doped Hubbard ort� J m odels,m ore directnu-

m ericalcalculationson thesem odelsrem ain controversial

and have been unable to provide unam biguous answers

to thisquestion [17,18,19,20,21,22].

Very recently, Laughlin has proposed an interesting

new notion,thegossam ersuperconductivity,forhigh Tc

superconducting Cu-oxides [23]. In a gossam er super-

conductor,the super uid density istenuous,in contrast

to the conventionalsuperconductor.He proposed an ex-

plicitm any body wavefunction forthatstate,which isa

partiallyG utzwillerprojected BCS state(Eq.(2)below).

Thepartialprojection operatorenablesoneto construct

itsinverseoperator.Using theseoperators,Laughlin has

furtherproposed a Ham iltonian,forwhich the partially

projected BCS stateisan exactgroundstate.Exactsolu-

tionsplay im portantrolein m any physicalproblem s.By

expanding that Ham iltonian,Laughlin showed that the

superconducting ground staterequiresa largeattractive

interaction in addition to a largeon-siteCoulom b repul-

sion. This raises the question ifthe Hubbard or t� J

m odelscapturethe basicphysicsin cuprates.

In a previous paper,one ofus argued that the e� ec-

tive Ham iltonian ofthe Hubbard m odelacting on the

G utzwiller’swavefunction should includeaspin-spin cou-

plingterm ,and theon-siteCoulom b repulsion playsboth

the rolesin projecting out(partially orcom pletely)the

double occupied state and in generating an attractive

pairing interaction [24].Although any variationalcalcu-

lation cannotm akea conclusion abouttheexactground

state,it is clear that the spin-spin coupling generated

from theHubbard U should capturesom ebasicfeatures

in cupratesincludingitssuperconductivity.Nevertheless,

Laughlin’sideaofgossam ersuperconductivityisinterest-

ing. The wavefunction he proposed enablesusto study

thephasetransition between a M ottinsulatorand a gos-

sam ersuperconductorat the half� lled electron density

and to study the strong coupling RVB state from a new

viewpoint: nam ely its adiabatic continuation to the in-

term ediatecoupling gossam erstate.

In thispaper,weusean e� ectiveHam iltonian (Eq.(1)

below) for 2-dim ensionalHubbard in square lattice to

system atically study the partially projected G utzwiller

wavefunction. W e are interested in the com petition be-

tween the M ottinsulatorand the superconductor. Here

we shallneglect the possible antiferrom agnetism in the

m odel,which willbe a subject in a future publication.

W euseG utzwiller’sapproxim ation to replacethestrong

correlation in theprojection by asetofrenorm alized fac-

tors,and tousearenorm alizedm ean � eld theorytostudy

the ground state and the elem entary excited states of

thesystem .O urm ain resultscan besum m arized below.

At the half � lling, the ground state is a M ott insula-

toratlarge U ,and a gossam ersuperconductoratsm all

U . The transition is � rst type in the physically inter-

esting param eterregion.The chargecarrierdensity and

thesuperconducting orderparam eterchangediscontinu-

ously from zero in the M ottinsulating phase to a � nite
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FIG .1: Snap shots for a) A spin liquid M ott insulator;b).

An RVB superconductingstate;and c).A gossam ersupercon-

ductingstate.Each bond connectsan up-spin and adown-spin

and open circle respresentsthe hole.

valueatthecriticalvalueofU .Away from thehalf� lled,

thegossam ersuperconductingstatechangescontinuously

from its state at the half� lled,while the M ott insulat-

ing phasebecom esRVB superconducting.Thegossam er

and RVB suerconducting states have the sam e pairing

sym m etry,and their superconducting order param eters

are both suppressed by a uni� ed renorm alized factor,

which quantitatively characterizes the sm allness ofthe

super uid density.Therefore,thegossam erand RVB su-

perconducting states are adiabatically connected. The

gossam ersuperconducting stateatthehalf� lled m ay be

viewed as a RVB state with equalnum ber ofindepen-

dentem pty and doubly occupied sites.Theseem pty and

doubly occupied sitesprovide"parking space" forsingly

occupied electrons to m ove through the lattice. From

thispointofview,the relative reduction ofU respected

to thekineticenergy,which m ay berealized by applying

thepressure[25],playsasim ilarroleasthechem icaldop-

ing. The gossam ersuperconductivity m ay have already

been realized in organicsuperconductors[26].In Fig.1,

we schem atically show snap shots for a M ott insulator,

an RVB state,and a gossam ersuperconducting state.

Thispaperisorganized asfollows.In Section 2,wein-

troduce the m odeland the variationalwavefunction. In

Section 3,we form ulate a renorm alized m ean � eld the-

ory to study the variationalwavefunction. Section 4 is

devoted to the phase transition between the M ottinsu-

latorand thegossam ersuperconductoratthehalf� lled.

Detailed discussionson thegossam erand RVB supercon-

ductivity aregiven in Section 5.Thepaperisconcluded

with a sum m ary in Section 6.

2. T he M odeland the V ariationalW avefunction

W estudyan e� ectiveHubbard Ham iltonian in asquare

lattice,

H = H t+ H s + H U (1)

H t = �
X

< ij> �

(tijc
y

i�cj� + h:c:)

H s = J
X

< ij>

~Si�~Sj

H U = U
X

i

ni"ni#

In theaboveequations,ci� istheannihilation operatorof

an electron ofspin � atthelatticesitei,and ni� = c
y

i�ci�.

Thesum isoverthenearestneighborpairsof< ij> ,and

U > 0 isthe intra-siteCoulom b repulsion.W ithoutloss

ofgenerality,weconsiderthecaset> 0.In thisHam ilto-

nian,wehaveintroduced an antiferrom agneticspin-spin

couplingterm to accountforthee� ectofthevirtualelec-

tron hopping process. In the large U lim it,J � 4t2=U .

This m odelm ay be viewed as an e� ective Ham iltonian

ofthe Hubbard m odel. The inclusion ofthe antiferro-

m agneticspin coupling appearsconsistentwith theweak

coupling renorm alization group analysis[27],and isap-

propriatein thevariationalapproach studied here.In the

lim itU ! 1 ,the m odelisreduced to the t� J m odel.

Very recently, a sim ilar form of the Ham iltonian has

been derived by using two subsequent canonicaltrans-

form ationsstarting from the Hubbard m odelatlarge U

lim it[28].In theHilbertspacewith the � xed num berof

the doubly occupied electron sites on the lattice,it has

been shown that the Hubbard m odelm ay be m apped

onto Eq. (1)with the constraintthatthe hopping pro-

cessin H t islim ited to the corresponding Hilbertspace,

nam ely it does not change the electron double occupa-

tion. Here we shallconsiderEq.(1)from a phenom eno-

logicalpointofview,and study itssolutionswithin the

fram eworkofG utzwiller’svariationalapproach.W eshall

considerJ to be an independentparam eter.

Duetotheperfectnestingand thevan Hovesingularity

in the density ofstate,the ground state ofHam iltonian

(1)atthehalf� lling(electrondensityn = 1persite)isan

antiferrom agnetforarbitrarily sm allvalue ofU even in

theabsenceofthespin-spin couplingterm .Thespin-spin

coupling furtherenhancesthem agnetism .In thispaper,

however,we shallfocus on the insulating and m etallic

phasesoftheproblem ,and willnotincludethem agnetic

long rangeorder.

W estudy them odelusing a variationaltrialwavefunc-

tion proposed by Laughlin [23],

j	 G Si = � �j	 B C Si (2)

� � =
Y

i

(1� �ni"ni#) (3)

with j	 B C SiaBCS-typesuperconductingstate,given by

j	 B C Si=
Y

~k

(u~k + v~kc
y

~k"
c
y

� ~k#
)j0i: (4)

where j0iis the vacuum ,and u~k and v~k are variational

param eters,satisfying the condition

ju~kj
2 + jv~kj

2 = 1:

� � is a projection operatorto partially projectoutthe

doubly occupied electron states on each lattice site i.
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Thestatej	 G Sim ay beconsidered asageneralization of

thepreviouslystudied partiallyprojected non-interacting

electron state[29,30,31]to includethesuperconducting

state. In the lim iting case u~kv~k = 0,j	 B C Siisreduced

to the non-interacting electron state,and

j	 G Si! � �j	 F Li;

where j	 F Li is the ground state ofthe non-interacting

electron system , given by j	 F L i =
Q

~k;�

c
y

~k�
c~k�j0i, with

the product running over allthe ~k’s within the Ferm i

surface. j	 G Si is a naturalgeneralization ofthe usual

BCS state to strongly correlated system s. It connects

the usualBCS state to the RVB state,characterized by

theparam eter�,which takesthevaluebetween 0 and 1.

� = 0 isa norm alBCS state. At� = 1,the projection

operator projects out allthe doubly occupied electron

states,and j	 G Si is reduced to the RVB state [4]. At

thehalf� lling and at� = 1,each latticesiteisoccupied

by a singleelectron,and the system isa M ottinsulator.

Therefore,thewavefunction j	 G Sican be used to study

superconductor-insulatortransition.

3. T he R enorm alized M ean Field T heory

W e now proceed the variationalcalculationsto deter-

m ine the param eters� and u~k,v~k.W ithoutlossofgen-

erality, we consider the electron density n � 1. The

variationalenergy persite E = hH iisgiven by

E = U d+ hH ti+ hH Ji (5)

where d = hni"ni#i is the average electron double oc-

cupation num ber. hQ i is the expectation value ofthe

operatorQ in the statej	 G Si.Forbriefness,hH ti;hH Ji

stand fortheiraveragevaluespersite.d isa function of

�,and 0 � d � 1=4. The � rst term in Eq. (5) is the

intra-site Coulom b interaction energy,while the second

and thethird term saretheaveragekineticand spin-spin

correlation energies,respectively.

The variationalcalculations can be carried out using

variationalM onte Carlo m ethod [8, 32, 33, 34]. Here

we use the renorm alized Ham iltonian approach to treat

the projection operator approxim ately [7]. In this ap-

proach, the e� ect of the projection operator is taken

into account by a classicalstatisticalweighting factor,

which m ultipliesthequantum coherentresultofthenon-

projected state. Thism ethod (G utzwiller m ethod here-

after)was� rstproposed by G utzwiller[30],and hasbeen

applied to study strongly correlated system s by m any

others [7,29,31]. Let hQ i0 be the expectation value

ofQ in the state j	 B C Si,then the hopping energy and

the spin-spin corerlation in the state j	 G Si are related

to those in the statej	 B C Siby,

hc
y

i�cj�i= gthc
y

i�cj�i0
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δ=0.2

FIG .2: The G utzwiller’s renorm alization factors,gt and gs,

as functions of the double occupation num ber d, obtained

from Eqns.(6).� = 1� ne.

h~Si�~Sji= gsh~Si�~Sji0 (6)

The renorm alized factors gt and gs are determ ined by

the ratio ofthe probability ofthe physicalprocesses in

the states j	 G Si and j	 B C Si. Following the counting

m ethod described in the literature[7],we have

gt =
(n � 2d)(

p
d+

p
1� n + d)2

(1� n=2)n

gs =
(n � 2d)2

(1� n=2)2n2
(7)

The expression for gt is the sam e as in the early liter-

ature [29]. In the lim it d = 0,Eqns. (7) recover the

previousresultsderived forthe t� J m odel [7]. These

renorm alized factorsquantitatively describe the correla-

tion e� ectofthe on-site repulsion. gt � 1,and gt < < 1

atsm alld and sm all�,representing the reduction ofthe

kinetic energy due to the projection. 4 � gs � 1,and

gs = 4 at d = 0 and � = 0,representing the enhance-

m entofthe spin-spin correlation due to the projection.

In Fig.2,we plot gt and gs as functions ofthe double

occupation num berd forvariouselectron densities.

In term softheserenorm alization factors,wecan de� ne

a renorm alized Ham iltonian given by

H
0= gtH t+ gsH s + H U (8)

The expectation value ofH in the state j	 G Si can be

evaluated in term softhe expectation value ofH 0 in the

statej	 B C Si.W e obtain,

E = hH 0i0 = U d+ gthH ti0 + gshH Ji0 (9)

In the renorm alized Ham iltonian approach, the origi-

nal variational param eters f�;v~k;u~kg are transform ed

into the variationalparam etersfd;v~k;u~kg.There isone

to one correspondence between � and d. W ithin the

G utzwillerapproxim ation,onecan analytically calculate
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d = hni"ni#i,and one� nds[30,31],

(1� �)2 =
d(1� n + d)

(n=2� d)2
(10)

Theenergyin Eq.(9)isevaluated forthe� xed num ber

ofelectronsN e.W eintroducea Lagrangian m ultiplier~�,

and de� ne

K = H
0� ~�(

X

i�

ni� � Ne): (11)

W e then have E = hK i0,being subjectto the condition

@hK i0=@~� = 0,or

2
X

~k

v
2

~k
= n (12)

Below weconsiderthe caseu~k and v~k to be real.Evalu-

ating Eq.(11),weobtain (lattice constant= 1),

E = U d+ ~� + 2
X

~k

(gt�~k � ~�)v2~k

+
X

~k;~k0

V~k� ~k0
(v~k

2
v~k0

2 + u~kv~ku~k0v~k0) (13)

where

V~k = �
3

2
gsJ(coskx + cosky)

�~k = � 2t(coskx + cosky) (14)

Carrying out the variationalprocedure with respect to

u~k and v~k,we obtain

u
2

~k
=
1

2
(1+ �~k=E~k

)

v
2

~k
=
1

2
(1� �~k=E~k

) (15)

where

E~k
=
q

�2
~k
+ � 2

~k
(16)

Thevariationalparam eters� ~k
and �~k arerelated to the

particle-particleam plitude� ~k
and theparticle-holepar-

ing am plitudes�~k by,

� ~k
= � x coskx + � y cosky

�~k = ~�~k � (�x coskx + �y cosky): (17)

In the above equations,we haveintroduced two correla-

tion functionsin the unprojected statej	 B C Si,

� � = hci#ci+ �;" � ci"ci+ �;#i0

�� =
P

�

hc
y

i�ci+ ��i0
(18)

with � = x;y,the unitvectorson the lattice,and

~�~k = [� 2gtt(coskx + cosky)� ~�]=(3gsJ=4): (19)

Forthed-wavepairingstate,which hasthelowestenergy

within this class ofstates as suggested in the previous

studiesforthe t� J m odel[7,9,10,36],we have �x =

� �y = � ,and �x = �y = �. � and � are determ ined

by the coupled gap equations,

� =
X

~k

(coskx)� ~k
=E~k

� = �
X

~k

(coskx)�~k=E~k
(20)

Thesegap equationsm ustbesolved sim ultaneously with

the hole concentration equation,Eq.(12),which can be

rewrittenas� =
P

~k

�~k=E~k
,with � = 1� ne.Thevariation

with respectto d leadsto the equation

@E

@d
= U +

@gt

@d
hH ti0 +

@gs

@d
hH Ji0 = 0: (21)

In term sof� and � ,the energy isgiven by

E = U d� 4ngtt� � (3gsJ=4)(�
2 + �

2) (22)

where� and � arethesolutionsofthegap equations,and

both are functions ofd. In the case there are m ultiple

solutionsford from Eq.(21),the ground state isdeter-

m ined by the globalenergy m inim um .Alternatively,we

m ay solve the gap equations for given values ofd,and

calculate E (d) to � nd the optim alvalue ofd to deter-

m inetheground stateand theground stateenergy.The

chem icalpotentialofthesystem ,� = @E =@n,isgiven by

� = ~� +
@gt

@n
hH ti0 +

@gs

@n
hH Ji0 (23)

Note that chem icalpotentialhere is di� erent from the

Lagrangian m ultiplier ~� in the renorm alized m ean � eld

theory.Thisisbecausetherenorm alized factorsgt,gs to

be also functionsofelectron density n.

4. M ott Insulator-G ossam er Superconductor

Transition

In thissection,we discussthe variationalsolutionsat

the half� lled case. At the half� lling,the trialwave-

function j	 G Sidescribeseithera M ottinsulatorif� = 1

(i.e. d = 0),or a superconducting state if� < 1 (i.e.

d > 0).If� iscloseto 1,ord isvery closeto zero,j	 G Si

describesa gossam ersuperconducting state.

W eexpecta M ottinsulatoratlargeU and a supercon-

ducting stateatsm allU .Thiscan beexam ined qualita-

tively withoutcarryingoutthequantitativecalculations.

Atthe half� lling,gt = 8(1� 2d)d,and gs = 4(1� 2d)2.

Eq.(21)becom es

U + 8(1� 4d)hHti0 � 16(1� 2d)hHJi0 = 0: (24)
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Since both hH ti0 and hH Ji0 are � nite,there willbe no

solution ofEq. (24)ifU issu� ciently large. Thisindi-

catesthatthe ground state correspondseitherd = 0 or

d = dm ax,the allowed m axim um value ofd. The repul-

sive nature ofU excludesthe latter,and itfollowsthat

theM ottinsulating statewith d = 0 istheground state.

W ebelievethatthequalitativeresultfortheexistenceof

theM ottinsulating phaseatlargebut� niteU isrobust.

Note that in the G utzwiller’s wavefunction,the doubly

occupied site and the em pty site are notcorrelated. At

the half� lling,d represents the carrier density n� and

isproportionalto the Drude weightin the a.c. conduc-

tivity,n�e2=m �,with m � the e� ective m ass.W e rem ark

thatthe param eterd in ourG utzwiller approach isdif-

ferent from the usualdouble occupation num ber ~d (for

exam ple,the double occupation calculated in the exact

diagonalization ofa� nitesizesystem ).In thelattercase,
~d also includesthecontribution from thevirtualhopping

process.Therefore,the doubleoccupied site isbound to

theem pty site,and thedoubleoccupation num ber ~d does

notrepresentthe m obilecarriers.

In the insulating phase,the ground state is the sam e

asthatofthe Heisenberg m odel.W ithin ourtheory,the

ground stateenergy isgiven by

E 0 = � 3J(�2
0
+ �

2

0
) (25)

with

� 0 = �0 = C=
p
2

=
1
p
8

X

~k

q

cos2 kx + cos2 ky = 0:339: (26)

Atsm allU ,one expectsa m etallic ground state,except

in thespecialcasesdueto theband e� ect,such ashaving

the Von Hove singularity and perfect nesting in H t. In

this paper,we willnotconsiderthe specialband e� ect.

Therefore, we expect a m etal-insulator transition at a

� niteU = Uc in thegeneralcase,with them etallicphase

to be superconducting provided that u~kv~k 6= 0. This is

the M ottinsulator-gossam ersuperconductortransition.

W e now discuss the phase transition in details. W e

solve the gap equations for the � xed d and determ ine

the transition pointUc and the nature ofthe transition.

The phasediagram in the param eterspaceU and J=tis

plotted in Fig.3.The criticalUc separatesthe M ottin-

sulatingphasefrom thegossam ersuperconductingphase.

W ecan choosethem obilecarrierdensity astheorderpa-

ram eter,which isproportionaltod.Thephasetransition

isclassi� ed asthesecond typeifd ! 0 and the� rsttype

ifd ! dc > 0 asU ! Uc within them etallicphase.This

classi� cation is consistent with the usualzero tem pera-

ture quantum phase transition,where the nature ofthe

phase transition depends on the continuity or disconti-

nuity ofthe orderparam eter. W e � nd the transition to

be the � rstorderat0 < J=t< �c,and the second order

0 1 2 3

J/t

0

5

10

15

Uc/t

FIG .3:Phase diagram atthe half� lling.

at�c < J=t,with �c � 2.AtJ = 0,thepresenttheory is

reduced to theBrinkm an-Ricetheory form etal-insulator

transition [29]forthe projected non-interacting electron

state.In thatcase,we� nd Uc=t= 128=�2.From Fig.3,

we see thatUc(J ! 0)= Uc(J = 0),so thatthe critical

value ofU iscontinuousatJ = 0. However,the transi-

tion isthesecond typeatJ = 0,whileitisthe� rsttype

forany sm allbut� nite J=t.

Let us � rst discuss the � rst order phase transition in

the region 0 < J=t< 2. In Fig. 4,we show the energy

E asa function ofd forseveralvaluesofU ata typical

param eter J=t = 1=3. E is not a m onotonic function

ofd for U near Uc. As d increases from d = 0,E � rst

increases linearly,then decreases,then increases again.

Thereisa localenergy m inim um around d = 0:02,which

developsand becom esaglobalm inim um asU approaches

Uc from theinsulatorside.Thelocalm inim um E (dc)at

d = dc representsa m etallic solution,and E (d = 0)rep-

resents an insulator solution. The criticalvalue for the

M ott insulator and gossam er superconductor transition

isdeterm ined by the condition E (dc)= E (d = 0).From

Fig.4,we haveUc=t= 10:23 forJ=t= 1=3.AtU > Uc,

d = 0,and the ground state isan insulator.AtU < Uc,

d � dc � 0:02,and theground stateisa gossam ersuper-

conducting state. In Fig. 5,we plot d as a function of

U .d isapproxim ately linearin U tillthetransition point

Uc. The discontinuity in d is about 0.02. W e conclude

thatthe M ottinsulator-gossam ersuperconductorphase

transition in thism ostrelevantregion is� rsttype. The

carrier density is discontinuous at the phase transition

point.Since d isproportionalto the carrierdensity,this

type of� rstordertransition should be observablein the

electric transport or in the a.c. conductivity m easure-

m ents.

For large ratio ofJ=t,our calculations show that the

phase transition is second order. This is illustrated in

Fig.6 forE v.s.d in thecaseofJ=t= 3.Thetransition

occursatUc = 2:58t,and d changescontinuously across

Uc.

A special case is J = 0. In this lim it, j	 G Si =

� �j	 F L i,and ourtheory isreduced to the previousone

forthe projected Ferm iliquid state. The energy in Eq.
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criticalvalue Uc at� = 0.The ratio J=t= 1=3.
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FIG .5: The double occupation num berd asa function ofU

at� = 0 and J=t= 1/3.

(9)atthe half� lling becom es

E = U d� 2gt

X

~k

jcoskx + coskyj

= U d� 128d(1� 2d)t=�2 (27)

From this we � nd Uc=t= 128=�2 � 13. d iscontinuous

atUc so thatthe transition issecond type.

O ur result on the � rst order phase transition in the

physically interesting region (sm allbutnon-zero J=t)is

som ewhat unexpected. W e argue that the � rst order

0 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05

d

−2.07

−2.065

−2.06

−2.055

−2.05

−2.045

E(d)/t

U/t=2.4(δ=0.0)
U/t=2.58

U/t=2.8

FIG .6:The energy E asa function ofthe double occupation

num berd forseveralvaluesofU around thecriticalvalueUc

with �= 0 and J=t= 3.

transition between the M ottinsulatorand the gossam er

superconductorisdueto theinterplay ofthekineticand

spin-spin correlation energies.Thisinterplay wasnotin-

cluded in the previousstudy ofthe G utzwillerapproach

but is taken into account here. To illustrate the e� ect

oftheinterplay to thenatureofthephasetransition,we

considerthelim iting case0 < J=t< < 1,and expand the

energy E ofEq.(22)atn = 1 forsm alld,

E (d)= E 0 + (U � Uc0)d� �d
2 + O (d3) (28)

whereE 0 istheenergy atd = 0 given by Eq.(25),Uc0 =

16
p
2C t� 12C2J isthe solution of@E =@d = 0 atd = 0,

given by Eq.(24).� = [32(@�=@d)jd= 0
� 32

p
2C )]t.The

J-dependence in � has been neglected since J=t< < 1.

Note thatthe kinetic energy is proportionalto �. Asd

increasesfrom 0,� tendstoincreasesfrom �0 = C=
p
2to

gain m ore kinetic energy. Therefore,@�=@d > 0. In the

lim itJ=t< < 1,wehave@�=@d = (�� �0)=d / t=J > > 1,

hence the � rst term in the expression for � dom inates

and � > 0. This dem onstrates that d = 0 is a local

m axim um in energy atU = Uc0,and thephasetransition

occurs at a large value ofU corresponding to d > 0 as

num erically shown in Fig. 4, hence it is a � rst order

transition. Num erically,we � nd that � = 34:8472,for

J=t= 1=3.

Itisinteresting to com parethegossam ersuperconduc-

tor -M ott insulator transition with the m etal-insulator

transition studied in previous literature [29]. In the

Brinkm an-Rice theory, the transition is second order.

In that theory, the system approaches the insulating

phase, the e� ective m ass m� ! 1 . In the gossam er

superconductor-M ottinsulatortransition with sm allra-

tio ofJ=t,the insulating phase is not characterized by

thedivergenceofthee� ectivem ass.W eestim atethera-

tio ofthe e� ective m ass to the band m ass (1/t) at the

m etallicsideoftransition pointto be1=gt � 1=(8d)� 6.

The� rstorderphasetransition between m etaland in-

sulatorwas� rstpointed outby Peierls[37]and by Lan-

dau and Zeldovich [38],and exam ined in m oregreatde-

tailby M ott[39]. In their theory,an electron isalways

bound toapositivechargeduetothelongrangeCoulom b

attraction,and the transition ofa m etalto an insula-

tor at zero or very low tem peratures occurs at a � nite

criticalelectron density, and m ust be � rst type. It is

interesting to note that the on-site repulsion also leads

to the � rst order transition between a speci� c type of

m etal(superconductor)and an insulator studied in the

presentpaper,wherethelongrangeCoulom b forceisnot

included.W ealso notethatFlorencio and Chao [40]in-

vestigated them etal-insulatortransition oftheHubbard

m odelusingG utzwiller’swavefunction by including anti-

ferrom agnetism and found thetransition to be� rsttype.
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FIG .7: The double occupation num berd as a function of�

atthe ratio J=t= 1=3 forseveralU ’s.

5. G ossam er and RV B superconductivity

In this section,we discuss the superconducting state

at the half � lled as wellas away from the half � lled.

Note that at � > 0,j	G Si always describes a m etallic

state.To m akethe term inology clearly,we shallcallthe

superconducting state at U < Uc to be the gossam er

superconductor [23,24],and the doped M ott insulator

(U > Uc and � > 0)to be the RVB state[4].

W ebegin with thediscussion ofthedoubleoccupation

num ber d as a function ofthe hole concentration. W e

solve the gap equationsand � nd the optim alvalue ofd.

The results are plotted in Fig. 7. W e � nd thatd is al-

waysnon-zero at� > 0,even in theregion U > Uc.This

suggests that the doped M ott insulator is described by

a partially projected state (� < 1 in Eq. (2)). Nev-

ertheless,d is very sm allfor U � Uc. As we can see

from Fig.7,d variesfrom 0 to 0:01 forU=t= 15,which

correspondsto U=Uc � 1:5. The non-zero value ofd at

� > 0 m ay be understood from the variationalequation

(21),which determ ines d. At � > 0,@gt=@djd= 0
! 1 .

Therefore,d = 0 cannot be a solution ofthe equation,

and d m ustbe � nite.Itrem ainsto be seen ifthisresult

isdueto theG utzwiller’sapproxim ation used in ourcal-

culation. It willbe interesting to further exam ine this

issueusing otherm ethodssuch asthe variationalM onte

Carlo m ethod.

From Fig. 7,we also see that as � increases from 0,

d increases for large U while d decreases for sm allU .

The latter m ay be understood as follows. In the sm all

U case,the correlation becom eslessim portant,and the

qualitative feature between d and � becom es sim ilar to

theuncorrelated state.Fortheuncorrelated Ferm iliquid

state,d = (1� �)2=4,so thatd m onotonically decreases

as� increases.

W hile d is a sm ooth function of� for m ost values of

U in ourstudy,there isa narrow region in U above Uc,

d changesdiscontinuously ata very sm all�. In Fig. 8,

we show the energy E v.s. d for U = 10:235t,slightly

above Uc = 10:23t,forfourvaluesof�. At� = 0,d = 0

0 0.01 0.02 0.03
−0.23

−0.229

−0.228

E(d)/t

δ=0.0

0 0.01 0.02 0.03
−0.235

−0.234

−0.233

−0.232

−0.231

−0.23

δ=0.0008

0 0.01 0.02 0.03

d

−0.241

−0.24

−0.239

−0.238

−0.237

δ=0.002

0 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.06
−0.26

−0.25

−0.24

δ=0.005

0.02 0.022
−0.23945

−0.2394

−0.23935

0.015 0.025
−0.2545

−0.2535

FIG .8:Energy E asa function ofd forU = 10:235t>� Uc at

the ratio J=t= 1=3,forseveralvaluesof�.

correspondsto the globalenergy m inim um ,while there

isa localm inim um around d = 0:02.As� gradually in-

creases,thepositionsofthetwom inim achangesm oothly

and theircorresponding energiesreverse their order. In

thisregion,the optim alvalue ofd jum ps.Thisregion is

found very narrow:10:23t< U < 10:235t,however.

W e now discussthe superconducting orderparam eter.

Thesuperconducting orderparam eterofthestatej	 G Si

isde� ned by,forthe d-wavepairing,

� sc(�)= hci#ci+ �"i� hci"ci+ �#i; (29)

and � sc = � sc(x) = � �sc(y). W e shall adopt the

G utzwiller approxim ation to calculate this quantity. In

analogy to the derivation for the hopping energy in

Eq.(6),we� nd that[7]

< ci#ci+ �" > = gt < ci#ci+ �" > 0 (30)

Thereforetheorderparam eter� sc isrelated to thevari-

ationalparam eter� in the gap equationsby

� sc = gt� (31)

In Fig.9,weshow ourresultsfor� sc and � asfunctions

of� forthreevaluesofU :wellaboveUc,atUc,and well

below Uc. Note that at U = 15t > > Uc,� sc = 0 at

� = 0,although � takesa m axim um . Thisisconsistent

with theM ottinsulatinggroundstate.At� increases,the

kinetic energy playsm ore im portantrole in com parison

with the spin-spin correlation energy,and � decreases

m onotopically. However, � sc shows a non-m onotonic

dom e shape,and it � rst increases to reach a peak be-

foreitdropsforlargerU .Also notethatatUc theM ott
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FIG .9: Variationalparam eter� and superconducting order

param eter � sc as functions of the hole concentration � for

three valuesofU atratio J=t= 1/3.

insulatorand gossam ersuperconducting statearedegen-

erateat� = 0,and the gossam ersuperconducting phase

continuously evolves into the m etallic phase at � > 0.

Shown in the � gure forU = 10:23t� Uc isthe m etallic

phase.The non-zero value of� sc at� = 0 indicatesthe

transition to be the � rstorder.

In Fig. 10,we show � sc and � asa function ofU for

� = 0. From this � gure we can see that for U < Uc,

� sc and � both increase with U . AtU � Uc � takesa

m axim um while� sc = 0.Notethatatsm allvaluesofU ,

thee� ectiveHam iltonian doesnotrepresenttheoriginal

Hubbard m odel,and oneshould becautiousto interpret

the resultsatsm allU .

Itisinteresting to pointoutthatthe superconducting

orderparam eter� sc in both the gossam erand RVB su-

perconducting statesarecharacterized by thevariational

param eter� and a sm allrenorm alized factor gt. They

havethe sam epairing sym m etry,and the two statesare

adiabatically connected to each other. From this point

ofview,the gossam erand RVB superconductorsarethe

sam e. In Fig. 11,we presenta schem aticaldiagram for

the M ottinsulator,gossam erand RVB superconducting

states. In the param eterspace ofCoulom b repulsion U

and ofthe hole concentration �,there isa line at� = 0

and at U > Uc for the M ott insulating phase. In the

region U > Uc and � > 0,itistheRVB superconducting

phaseasAnderson proposed [4].In theregion U < Uc,it

isthegossam ersuperconducting phasein which both the

half� lled and non-half� lled statesaresuperconducting.

W hile the gossam er and RVB superconducting states

are essentially the sam e,the chem icalpotential� in the

gossam er superconducting state is continuous at � = 0

0 5 10 15 20

U/t

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

∆(δ=0.0)
∆sc

FIG .10:Variationalparam eter� and superconducting order

param eter� sc asfunctionsofU at� = 0 and J=t= 1=3.

RVB  SC

U

δ0

adiabatically  continuity

Mott insulator

gossamer  SC

Uc

FIG .11: Schem aticalphase diagram for the Ham iltonian in

param eterspace U and �.

because ofthe m etallic phase,while � is discontinuous

at� = 0 because the state at� = 0 isan insulatorand

the state atany sm allbut� nite � isa m etalwithin the

presenttheory.

Below we shallstudy � quantitatively. At� = 0,� =

U=2 by electron-hole sym m etry. Atothervalue of�,we

calculate� usingEq.(23)aftersolvingthegapequations.

In Fig.12,we show � asa function of�.Aswe can see

from the � gure,� = U=2 at � = 0,and is continuous

for U � Uc = 10:23t. There is a discontinuity in � for

U > Uc at� = 0. AtU > Uc,the chem icalpotentialis

shifted from U=2 atthe half� lled to the lowerHubbard

bandawayfrom thehalf� lled.Toseethism oreexplicitly,

we de� ne � � = �(d ! 0)� �(d = 0). � � asa function

ofU isplotted in Fig.13.AsU decreases,� � decreases

m onotonically and reachesa � nitevalueatU = Uc+ 0+ ,
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FIG .13: The discontinuous in the chem icalpotentialas a

function ofintra-site Coulom b repulsion U forJ=t= 1/3.

then dropsto zero atU = Uc � 0+ .Thediscontinuity of

� � atUc isrelated to the � rstorderphasetransition.

Finally,we brie y discuss the excited states. In the

contextofthe G utzwillertrialwavefunction,the excited

states were discussed by Zhang et al. [7]for the RVB

state, and recently by Laughlin for a gossam er super-

conductorHam iltonian[23]. Following Zhang et al.,the

quasiparticlestatescan be de� ned by

j	 ~p"i= � �c
y

~p"

Y

~k6= ~p

(u~k + v~kc
y

~k"
c
y

� ~k#
)j0i (32)

The quasiparticle energy ~E ~p is de� ned to be the dif-

ference ofthe expectation values ofK in Eq. (32) in

this state and in the ground state j	 G Si. W e use the

G utzwillerm ethod to calculatetheenergy and obtain [7]

~E ~p = (3gsJ=4)

q

�2
~p
+ � 2

~p
: (33)

At the vectors ~p satisfying �~p = 0 (Eq. (17)),we have
~E ~p = � jcoskx � coskyj.Therefore,thequasiparticalen-

ergy isproportionalto the param eter� ,and notrenor-

m alized by the factor gt, which is very di� erent from

the superconducting order param eter. From Fig. 9,

ourtheory predictsthe quasiparticalenergy to be m ax-

im um at� = 0,and decreasesasdoping increases.This

feature was � rst found for the large-U lim it Hubbard

m odel[7],and isconsistentwith the "high energy pseu-

dogap"seen in theangularresolvedphotoem ission exper-

im entsand theexperim entally observed superconducting

energy gap [41,42,43]. Here we show thatthis feature

appearsalso in the gossam ersuperconductor.

6. Sum m ary

W e have used the G utzwiller variational m ethod to

study an e� ectiveHam iltonian for2-dim ension Hubbard

m odel.Based on G utzwillerapproxim ation,we have dis-

cussed the case both at the half � lled and away from

the half� lled. At the half� lled,there is a � rst order

phase transition to separate a M ott insulator at large

Coulom b repulsion U from a gossam er superconductor

atsm allU .Thisisvery interesting. Itsuggeststhatthe

on-siteCoulom b repulsion can lead to the� rsttransition

between a speci� c type ofm etaland an insulator.The

doubleoccupation num berd which isproportionalto the

carrierdensity changesdiscontinuously from zero in the

M ottinsulatorphaseto a � nite value atthe phasetran-

sition point(U = Uc). So we expect that this type of

� rst order transition should be observable in the elec-

tric transportorin the a.c.conductivity m easurem ents.

Awayfrom thehalf� lled,theG utzwillervariationalstate

isalwaysm etallic. The gossam ersuperconducting state

changes continuously from its state at the half � lled,

whiletheM ottinsulating phasebecom esRVB supercon-

ducting. The gossam ersuperconductorissim ilarto the

RVB suerconducting states with the sam e paring sym -

m etry,and showing the pseudogap. Their m ajordi� er-

ence ison the position oftheirchem icalpotential. The

G utzwillerm ethod we used in thispaperhaspreviously

been tested in good agreem ent with variationalM onte

Carlo m ethod [7, 8]. W e believe that the qualitative

conclusionsobtained hereshould bereliable,and re� ned

num ericalcalculations such as variationalM onte Carlo

calculationswillbe interesting to exam ine the problem .

There are otherquestionsthatrequire furtherinvesti-

gation such asthee� ectoftheantiferrom agnetism which

ism ostplausiblein thism odel.
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